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New Public Baths, Leyton.
BOROUGH OF LEYTON'S LATEST PROJECT.
THE opening ceremony by the Mayor of Leyton
(Ald. A. J. Allanson, J.P.) took place on June 23,
1934.
The following is a description of these baths:The, site of the baths, fronting High road and
Bromley Road, Leyton, was purchased by the
Leyton Corporation for £16,557, a Provisional
Order having been promoted in 1929 for the
aequisition of the land.
The first design was prepared in 1931 and
included a large first class bath hall, second class
bath hall, and public wash-houses, the whole
estimated to cost £179,000. Following the financial
crisis of that year the scheme was modified, the
wash-houses and second class baths hall being
eliminated and the latter replaced by a small
children's bath.
The present scheme as thus
rnodified was then adopted at an estimated cost
of £110,000, exclusive of land.
The building as now completed consists of large
first class swimming hall, children's bath hall,
foyers and crush hall in both High Road and
Bromley Road sides , cloakrooms, superintendent's
fl at, women's and men's slipper baths, club and
committee rooms, large stage for entertainment
purposes in the winter, with the necessary artistes'
dressing rooms, and other accommodation .
Large Bath Hall.

The large bath hall is 149 ft. long and 78 ft.
wide over-all.
Round three sides a permanent
amphitheatre for audiences at swimming galas as
well as auxiliary seating for winter entertainments,
dances, etc., has been provided. At the foot of
the amphitheatre is a protective wall to avoid
splashing from the bath, and in front of this a
non-slip decking surrounds the bath, which latter

is 120 ft. long by 42 ft. and from 2 ft . o in. to
10 ft. 0 in. in depth.
The bath is provided with an up-to-date form
o£ underwater lighting. At one end is a diving
stage 16 ft. in height, and beyond this a large
stage 58 ft. long by 35ft. wide with 35ft. by 20ft.
high proscenium opening for use in winter time
for dramatic entertainments.
Entrance for bathers can only be obtained via
t.be dressing box corridor which surrounds three
sides of the bath, but is isolated therefrom.
\Vindows, however, overlooking the bath hall have
bE:en provided at suitable points.
On leaving the dressing box corridor for the
baths, bathers must pass. through a shower and
footbath chamber-hot or cold as desired-which
is obligatory. Having passed the shower chambers
the bather can enter the bath hall by either of the
main stairways on each side of the bath or slide
straight into the water on the chutes provided.
Exit from the bath hall can be obtained through
one-way turnstiles without re-entering the shower
chambers.
Although certain times are set aside for the
exclusive use of men and women bathers, it is
intended generally to use the dressing corridors on
one side for men and the other for women.
The provision of the shower and footbath
chambers mentioned is an attempt to comply with
Ministry of Health recommendations, and the
general trend of experience with regard to the
cleanliness of bath water.
A large number of metal lockers are provided
in the dressing corridors, the proposed arrangement being for the bather to enter any unoccupied
dressing box, disrobe and place his or her clothes
in the nearest empty locker, which closes with a
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snap lock. The bather obtains a corresponding
disc with the locker number, which he places
around his wrist and on returning from bathing
presents the disc to the attendant, who returns
his clothes, when he can utilise the nearest vacant
dressing box.
Children's Bath Hall.

The hall is 77ft. by35.ft. wide and the bath itself
oO ft . long by 25 ft. wide by 2 ft. 6 in. to 5 ft .
deep. The entrance for childr"Em is as in the large
hall, through the shower and foot chambers, and
the locker arrangements are the same as for the
latter.
Slipper Baths.

There are 54 slipper baths provided, 27 for men
and 27 for women. The women's slipper baths
are situated on the ground floor to the south of
the main entrance in High Road, and the men 's
slipper baths are on the first floor immediately
over the ladies' baths.
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apparatus, there being another wall 14 ft. further
back which would then become the end wall of the
pool.
The main pool is above ground level except for
the deep end, which is about 3 ft. below ground
level. The children's pool is all above ground
level.
Casings.

Casings in light steel framing covered with
" Hy-rib " and cement and sand form the
finishings to the lattice girders and braced
stanchions in the main bath hall, also for
suspended ceilings, coved ceiling in children's bath
hall, soffits of lower air duct in main bath hall ,
and the amphitheatre seating.

DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION.
Foundations.

Most of the ground floor is at general site level,
the only basement and deep excavation 'being the
laundry.
The building, including the two
swimming pools, is carried on 17 in. diameter
Vibro reinforced concrete piles. In certain cases
where the foundations are near ndjoining buildings
the piles were omitted and reinforced concrete
piers were put in, this being done to avoid severe
vibration near the adjoining buildings. Where
heavy loads are brought on the foundations the
piles are in groups with a cap.
Ground Floors.

The whole of the ground floors are of reinforced
con crete slab and beam construction supported by
the piles except the subway floors, which are
lightly reinforced and rest on the ground without
piles .
Swimming Pools.

As mentioned above, the swimming pools are
carried on piles, the walls and bottoms being in
reinforced concrete slab and beam construction
consisting of main beams running across the ,
bottom of the pools with the slabs spanning over
same. The beams and piles supporting them are
spaced at closer centres at the deep end to
econom ically take up the extra weight due to the
greater depth of water.
There are no piles under the side walls of the
pools, which are carried by the cantilevered ends
of the main transverse beams in the bottom of the
pool. The walls of the main pool are 5 in. thick ,
tapering to .a maximum of lOt in. , and the
children's pool 5 in. thick.
The deep end wall of the main pool is temporary
so that it can be removed, if desired, at some
future date for the installation of wave-producing

Fig. I.-Exterior, Main Entrance.

Slipper Baths.

'fhe slipp er baths are in heavy white-glazed fireclay. 'rhe partitions forming the cubicles are in
6 in. by 6 in. by 2t in. mottle blue glazed Shepwood partition blocks with tiled walls to match .
There is no difference between the first and second
classes except that shower sprays are provided
in the first class only , the valves of the second
class are adapted for provision of future sprays, if
required.
Towel Chutes and Lift.

Towel chutes in metal are arranged at convenient positions in the dressing-box corridors and
in the slipper bath departments so that dirty
towels may be shot down into the subways and
in the latter case direct into the laundry . A lift in
the laundry is provided to take clean supplies up
to the ticket office immediately above.
Pool Linings.

The main pool is lined with It in. asphalt and
24 in. by 12 in. by 1 in. ivory glazed terra-cotta
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slabs on bottom and walls. A key on the concrete
was obtained by using Redalon on the shuttering.
Key on the asphalt for bedding the slabs was
obtained by " Key-it " strips and, in addition,
Tricosal was used in the bedding mortar. The
apertures for the underwater lighting units are
covered with ~ in. armour plate glass in bronze
frames. No asphalt was used in the children's
pool, and the slabs are coloured blue. A glazed
scum channel is provided round all sides of both
pools, with grooved non-slip terra-cotta nosing
blocks above.
HEATING, VENTILATION AND
ENGINEERING WORK.

The 'boiler-house plant installed is on the
low-pressure system, which ensures considerable
saving in fuel cost and general maintenance when
compared with the old high-pressure steam

Fig. 2.-Large Bath, Deep End.

system. All the boilers are oil-fired. All water
heating is by means of calorifiers fixed in the
boiler-house above the boilers, and this water
heating is effected in such a manner that the use
of complicated machinery is obviated .
The heating apparatus is by low-pressure hot
water on the accelerated circulation system, the
heating surface being in the form of radiant
panels, direct radiators and pipe heating coils .
The circulations serving the radiant heating
pan els are capable of separate temperature cont rol in the boiler-house.
The upper part of the swimming pond hall is
heat ed by means of low-pressure steam coils which
are fixed near the roof glass to prevent condensation.
A complete air conditioning plant is installed for
serving the main bath hall, and can 'be brought
into use when this hall is used for public entertainments . The system is designed to provide warm
purified fresh air, which is brought in through
grilles in the ceiling and gallery, the vitiated air
being extracted at low level near the stage. The
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air supply and extraction is arranged so that
sufficient pressure is maintained in the hall to
prevent draughts when the doors, etc., are opened.
Mechanical ventilation is also provided in the
small pond hall , for the ground floor slipper bath
hall, and for the laundry.
The hot -water supply apparatus is also on the
accelerated circulation svstem, with services run
and connected to cleanr:ing chambers in connection with the swimming baths, to slipper baths,
and all lavatory basins, sinks, etc.
Cold-water supplies are obtained from the deep
well on the site already described, and alternative
supplies are laid on from the Metropolitan Water
Board mains. A large cold-water storage tank is
installed above the roof of the boiler-house, this
tank being divided for storing crude water in one
half and softened water in the other half .
A water softener is provided and part of the
crude water supply is passed through this softener
before 'being stored in the before-mentioned tank.
Water services are run from the cold water
storage tank to supply the swimming pond,
cleansing chambers in connection with the swimming pond, slipper baths and all lavatory basins
and sinks, etc. Softened cold water services are
run to the boilers, domestic hot water supply
apparatus and to the laundry .
The hot and cold water services to the cleansing
chambers in connection with the swimming ponds
are automatically mixed and controlled by hydroelectric valves, actuated by door switches.
The svvirnming bath is continuously circulated
b~· means of centrifugal pumps, the water being
drawn from the ponds, purified, warmed and
returned to the ponds.
In the establishment laundry the following
machinery is installed for washing towels,
costumes, etc. : two washing machines , two
hydro extractors, 15 pull-out drying horses, two
power mangles, one wash boiler, washing
troughs, rinsing tank , etc.
The machinery is driven from an overhead line
shaft which in turn is driven by an electric motor.
High pressure steam for use in the laundry is
obtained from a separate boiler installed in the
boiler house.
The boiler house is equipped with a complete
se(. of instruments for recording and indicating
the pressures and temperatures of all the steam
and water services . Electrical thermometers are
also provided which indicate in the boiler house
tlw temperature in the various parts of the
building, the temperature of the water in the swimming ponds and the external temperature. Meters
arc> provided for registering the flow of water
on the various services and electric alarms are also
provided which will operate when the water level
in the main water storage tanks falls below a predetermined level.
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The engineering contractors were Messrs. Z. D.
Berry and Sons., The Albion Works, 16 Regency
Street, S .W. 1.
WELL AND PUMPING EQUIPMENT.

During the early stages of the construction of
the new public baths, the question of water supply
demanded serious consi.deration.
There were two alternati~es open- the first
being to lay on the water ·cofnpany 's mains and
the second to tap by means of a deep borehole,
the inexhaustible supplies of water lying in the
London chalk basin.
It was at once realised that the latter alternative
vvould prove in the long run to be the more
economical in spite of the greater initial expenditure, the first cost of the borehole and pumping
plant being defrayed after three to four years
running, after which period it would only be
necessary to supply current to run the motor.
'fhe water obtained from underground sources is
equal in chemical and bacterial purity to that
obtained from the water company and of approximately the same degree of hardness.
The work of sinking the borehole and installing
the pumping plant was entrusted to Messrs. C.
Isler ::md Co., Ltd., of London and boring commenced during the latter part of 1932.
The borehole was 16 in. diameter and was
carried down to a depth of 500 ft. through the
London Tertiaries into the chalk which was
touched at 180 ft. 6 in. The hole was lined with
- rnild steel casing to the chalk, the bottom portion
of th e hole being left unlined.
A supply of 6,000 gal. per hour was required
but 7, 900 gal. per hour was obtained on test with
a drop in water level of only 43 ft . The borehole
was completed and tested by May 1933. It was
necessary for the pump to lift the water from a
depth of approximately 150 ft. below ground level
and to deliver it into tbe overhead storage t anks
at. the rate of 6,000 gal. p er hour. It was decided
t·) instal an electrically driven vertical spindle
borehole turbine pump on account of its high and
consistent efficiency, the small space required to
house the pump and its silent operation.
There is a length of suction pipe and foot valve
below the pump all of which are submerged well
below the bottom pumping water level. The footvalve keeps the pump primed and additional
faciliti es for priming are supplied in the form of
a by-pass on the main reflux valve on the pump
delivery pipe which allows water to pass into the
protection sleeve thus flooding the bearings .
FILTRATION PLANT.

The hourly capacity of the filtration plant
(supplied and erected by United Filters and
Engineering, Ltd.) is approximately 77,000 gal.
at a rate of filtration not exceeding 200 gal. per
hour per sq. ft . of filtering area. The total capacity
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o£ the two baths, which is 230,000 gal., will there~
fore receive treatment once every three hours.
The system adopted for the complete purification and sterilisation of the water is of the latest
design, embodying many features, among which
is the double aeration, which have proved highly
successful in extended practice. After passing
through a strainer, where the coarser impurities
such as pieces of lint, cotton wool, fluff, etc., are
retained, the water, which is drawn from the
deepest point of the baths, enters a special
enclosed silent aerator, which requires no compres3ed air nor motive power for the intensive
aeration of the water to over-saturation point,
thus oxidising the organic matter, converting
gases and extracting the odour, the latter being
released to atmosphere together with the great
surplus of air which cannot be absorbed by the
water.

Fig. 3.-View of Filter House.

At this point the greater portion of the purification bas been accomplished by Nature's own
method, and the fully aerated water now only
contains harmless matter in suspension, and
possibly some colour extracted from the bathing
costumes, etc. The water is then drawn by powerful centrifugal pumping units, which deliver it
through a venturi tube into the filters.
vVhilst p assing through the venturi tube a
differential h ead is created, which is utilised for
injecting a minute quantity of suphate of alumina
solution and occasionally when required, a solution
o[ soda to n eutralise any excess of acidity. The
sulph ate of alum ina causes a floc to form in the
water which, while coalescing the matter in
suspension, forms a porous film on the top of the
filt er bed, t hus effectively sealing t h e filter bed
to the passage of impurities. It also has a mordant
action on the colour, which it absorbs and ret ains .
The water passing through the filter bed leaves
the impurities on the top of the porous film until
such tin1e as to so impede the flow that the
removal of these impurities from the top of the
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filter bed becomes necessary, to re-establish to
full capacity. The cleansing of the filtered beds
is effect ed by a reverse flow of filtered wat er at
high velocity . This action takes place firstly
immediately under the surface of the filter bed,
where the bulk of the impurities have been
arrested, and secondly right through the whole
depth of the bed, the wash water being discharged
into the sewer.
After it s passage through the filter the water
receives another aerat ion, to give it a sparkling ·
appearance and liveliness so much appreciated
bv the bathers.
., Before the water is returned at the shallow end
of the pools it is sterilised by means of injections
of ammonia and chlorine , in gas form, and

Fig. 4.-View of Laundry.

dispensed by very accurate m achines. These two
gases combine to form a chloramine compound
which permits a certain latitude in the dosage of
chlorine, without the danger of producing taste,
odour, or otherwise causing inconvenien ce to the
bathers. A residual chlorine in the water is maintained in order to immediately attack and destroy
any fresh impurities imparted by the bathers
during the period of the turnover.
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trical engineer (Mr. J. W etherell, A.M.I.E.E. ,
A.M .I.Mech.E.) and his staff.
The bath superintendent is Mr. F. R. B otham,
N.A.B.S.
Among the main and sub-contractors were:Foundrutions and reinforced concrete work, Sir
\Villiam Prescott and Sons, Ltd. ; concrete for
w-aterproofing main swimming pool, R. I. W.
Protective Products Co. , L t d . ; Tricosal concrete
waterproof to children 's swimming pool and b ase~
ment walls, A. A. B yrd and Co. ; structural steelwork, Dorman Long and Co. , Ltd. ; filtration
plant, United Filters and . Bngineering, Ltd.;
water softener, Neckar W ater Softener Co., Ltd.;
artesian well , C. Isler and Co. ; facing bricks,
Thom as L awrence and Sons ; glazed bricks , The
Lilleshall Co. , Ltd. ; t erra. cott a plinths and linings
to children 's bath and Shepwood partitions and
tiling to slipper baths, Leeds Fireclay Co., Ltd . ;
terra cotta in superstructure and linings to main
bath, Shaws Glazed Brick and Terra Cotta Co.,
Ltd. · t erra cott a in arnphitheatre wall, Middlet on
Fireclay Co., Ltd. ; vacuum cleaning installation ,
Sturtevant Bngineering Co., L t d . ; " H y-rib " to
girder and stanchion casings, false ceilings and
amphitheatre seat ing, The Trussed Concrete Steel
Co., Ltd.; pat ent glazing to children 's bath and
boiler house, Th e Standard P atent Glazing Co.,
Ltd.; Trafford tiles to roofs of children 's bat h
and boiler house, Asbest os Cement B uilding Products , Ltd .; elect rical in stallation, Harland and
Wolff, Ltd.; lighting fittings, public address equipment and under water lighting, The General
E lectric Co. , Ltd.; Neon lighting, Claude-General
Neon Lights, Ltd.; diving stage and pool steps,
\Valter Dix and Co., LM.; chutes, Spencer H eath
and George, Ltd. ; " Tintocrete " spray, The
Cement Marketing Co., L td. ; rubber dadoes, The
India Rubber Gutta Percha and Telegraph Works
Co., Ltd. ; turnstiles, Bayliss, Jones and Bayliss,
Ltd.; slipper baths, Dent and Hellyer, Ltd.;
sanitary ware, Adamsez , Ltd. ; steel flooring on
gantry in boiler house, "Lionweld" Steel Floor~ng
and Stairway Co. , Ltd. ; fibrous plast er mouldmg
round proscenium, H. H. Martyn and Co., Ltd . ;
slipper bath chairs, Kingfisher, Ltd. ; r ubber mats,
"Nuway," Ltd. ; kitchen equipment, Carron Co.,
Ltd. ; hydro-extractors, ·w atson Laidlaw, Ltd. ;
pov>er mangles, Thomas Bradford and Co., Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

The building was designed by the borough
engin eer and surveyor (Mr. A. P. Howell, M .Inst. ·
C.B .) and his architectural and engineering staff
and erected under their superintendence. The
consulting engineers for the reinforced concrete
work were Messrs . Bdmond Coignet, Ltd. ,
London, and for the heating, ventilation and m ain
engineering work, Messrs. E. W ingfield Bowles
and Partners, ·w estminster, London.
The electrical plant was designed and erected
under the superinten dence of t he borough elec-

Bournemouth.

THE county borough council on July 31 discussed t he danger to t he public of a lack of
definite powers by the Minister of Health, or local
authorities, to insist on the inspection of water
in privately-owned swimming pools . It was
decided to write to the Ministry of H e alth asking
them to seek the necessary increased powers from
Parliament.
c

Public Wash=houses.
[AN address given to the Women's Labour
Party at the William Morris Hall, Walthamstow,
by Mr. A. E. Read, past president National
Association of Bath Superintendents, and superintendent engineer to the Greenw;ch Baths. J
Mr. Read prefaced his address by explaining
that the subject must riclt be taken as technical,
but it was his desire to make it interesting to them
as probable users of the wash-house, and to make
the method of procedure understood by them
whilst using the wash-house. It was also his
intention to refrain from describing the conditions
of washing day at home, as they were too familiar
with these conditions, whereas if public washhouses were provided, they would be able to do
their washing in comfort, quickly and cheaply, as
well as benefiting in health and temper.
He concluded his remarks by stating that it
was a working woman who originated the washhouses for the public, and he hoped t hat as an
outcome of this address, it would be one of his
audience who would be responsible for washhouses in W althamstow.
In the course of the address the speaker
said .:-

Mrs. Wilkinson in her praiseworthy efforts were
Mr. and Mrs . Rathbone. To their fostering care
we owe the recognition of her services, and the
institutions to which these gave rise.
Here, then, was t he germ of public washhouses, institutions called into existence as a
means of palliating a great evil.
Stimulated by the success which attended this
effort of Mrs. Wilkinson, and encouraged by the
eagerness of the poor to avail themselves of the
scanty accommodation she had been able to provide, the town council, at the instance of Mr.
Rathbone, determined to erect, at the public
expense, wash-houses in connection with baths for
t he people. A site was obtained in Upper
Frederick-street, and a building on a very humble ·
scale was provided as an experiment, the first
public establishm ent of b aths and wash-houses in
the country. This was opened on May 28, 1842.
The charge at that time for using the washhouses was six hours for one penny.
For the above information, I am indebted to
Mr. John Davenport, baths manager of the Baths
nnd Wash-houses Department, Liverpool.

"Kitty Will\inson· and the Public
Wash=house.''

This Act provided t hat every wash-house had to
be supplied with conveniences for washing and
drying clothes and other articles, and fixed the
prices accordingly, thus :
For the use by one person of one washing tub or
trough, and of a copper or 'boiler, or where one of
the washing tubs or troughs sh all be used as a
copper or boiler, for t h e use of one pair of washing
t ubs or troughs, and for the use of the conveniences for drying.
For one hour only, in any one day, any sum not
exceeding one penny .
For two hours together in any one day, any sum
not exceeding threepence.
Any time over the hour or two hours respectively if not exceeding five minutes not to be
reckoned. For two hours not together, or for
more than two hours in any one day, such charges
as t·ne council and commissioners respectively
think fit.
For the use of the washing conveniences alon e,
or of the drying conveniences alon e, such charges
as the council and commissioners respectively
think fit, but not exceeding in either case the
charges for the use for the same time of both the
washing and drying conveniences. These charges
prevented the establishment being even selfsupporting, but were of grea.t ben efit to public
health.

Baths and Wash=house Act, 1846.

The public baths and wash-houses movement
was initiated in Liverpool in the year 1832, and is
best described by quoting from a '' report on the
Public Baths and Wash-houses in Liverpool by
the borough engineer, James Newlands, C.E ., and
dated October 1856." In 1832, when the cholera
ravaged the town, the necessity of cleanliness as
a m eans of arresting or abating the plague became
apparent, but poor families huddled , h ealthy and
sick together, often in a single compartment, and
that an underground cellar had not the means for
personal cleanliness, and still less for washing their
clothes and bedding, and thus nothing could. be
done by them to prevent the spreading of the
infection .
It was left for one of their own class and
station, Mrs . Cath erine Wilkinson, of Frederickstreet, Liverpool, to provide a remedy. She, the
wife of a labourer, living in one of the worst and
most crowded streets of the town, allowed h er
poorer neighbours, destitute of the means of h eating water, to wash their clothes in the back
kitchen of her humble abode, and to dry them in
the covered passage and backyard belonging to it.
Aided by the District Provident Society and
some benevolent ladies, this courageous :;;elfdenying woman contrived to provide for the
washing of, on an average, 85 families per week.
This, begun during the visitation of t h e cholera,
she continued for several years , the poor people
contributing one penny per week to assist in
d efraying the expenses. The great supporters of

New- Public Health Act, 1925.

Certain amendments were included in this Act,
which abolish ed the limits of charges mentioned
and enables the local authority to fix a scale of
charges for and in connection with the use of any
120
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swimming bath, slipper or wash bath, wash-house
or bathing place. This permits councils to charge
just what they please. They may revise their
scale of charges, but before bringing those charges
into operation they must first_ advertise the proposed alterations in a local newspaper, and in such
other manner as may be necessary to bring the
scale to the notice of the public at least one month
before it is adopted by the local authority.
A
scale of charges must be authorised by a resolution
duly passed by the local authority, but will not
require the confirmation of the Ministry of
Health.
An Up=to=date Wash=house.

The site should be in a densely populated
district without 'being too close to any existing
wash-houses, and to be within easy reach by tramcar or bus routes, which enable the users to have
an easy means of transport to and from the washhouses. It should also have ample space for
parking prams, push-chairs, etc., which are used
as a means of conveyance of the washing to and
from the home, in addition to the usual offices.
'l'hese may consist of a separate entrance,
waiting room, conveniences, etc., the waiting roorn
to have an adequate number of chairs, and if so
desired a place where refreshment may be
obtained and consumed. In this waiting room
provision may be made for the washers to place
their personal belongings and clothing, hats,
coats, etc., in a specially numbered cupboard or
locker, the washer having a numbered key, this
number to correspond with the washing compartment and drying horse allotted the washer at the
time of booking on at the ticket office.
Adjacent to the waiting room should be the
wash-bouse itself It should be constructed to
give plenty of light, airy, and properly ventilated
to allow steam and excess beat to be removed,
and the floor so constructed to drain to proper
channels so that the users do not stand in water ,
the walls and roof so made to avoid the steam
condensing, especially during the winter.
The wash-house should be fitted up with the
requisite number of washing compartments, these
being numbered to correspond with the cupboards
previously mentioned and the drying horses .
Each compartment would consist of a washing
trough, a rinsing trough and a copper or clothes
boiler. Hot and cold water and steam for boiling .
In addition, a pail or bucket, a hand bowl, copper
stick, and as in some recent wash-houses, a
paunch or posser, or even dolly pegs and dolly
tubs, is provided. The copper should be provided
with a closed lid, with an escape pipe to convey the
excess steam where desired.
For each compartment a drying horse is provideu, these being steam heated , and will dry a
full size blanket in from 15 to 20 min. 'l'he hot
air for drying is circulated by a fan, thus
preventing any roasting or baking of the clothes .
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As an alternative a continuous dryer may be
used.
Modern wash-houses are now provided with
mechanical washers, and may be used either in
conjunction with the washing troughs or separately
as desired . It is usual for troughs to be used with
the machines, as this enables the colours or
woollens to be washed by hand, whilst the
machines are in use. Hydro-extractors should be
placed near to the machines and troughs so that
the wet clothes may be placed in tnese extractors
and excess water removed, the clothes being then
removed and placed upon the drying horses.
In a separate room adjoining the wash-house
should be the mangling room, with tables provided for ironing if required, or for folding, the exit
from this room being by the ticket office, so that
the washer rnay book off, and pay the charges
incurred.
Users of a Public Wash=house.

Mr . Read, replying to questions, stated that
you will get all types of persons using the
wash-house. Naturally the greater proportion
will be the working classes of the district, who
have no convenience for washing at homes, but I
have bad them bring the washing in motor cars,
and the servants to do the washing. This would be
from the better class residents, who do not wish to
be inconvenienced by washing at home . Then
you would get the professional washers, who make
their living by doing washing. Special restrictions
or conditions would be r equired for dealing with
these people. In some wash-houses they are
allowed, in others they are not. Then you may
get the undesirables . In the interests of public
health, where infectious disease is or has been,
where rooms and persons are verminous, these
persons are debarred from vsing the wash-houses,
but are referred to the cleansing station, and may
be cleansed there, their clothes and person being
properly disinfected and cleaned.
Now the question asked, " Are the wash-houses
popular, and are they used extensively by the
gen eral public? ' '
In the course of my experience I have had both
ancient and modern , the ancient dating from 1857
and the modern within the last few years, and in
all cases I have found them to be extensively used.
Naturally the ancient ones must be modernised or
rebuilt, the hand washing being replaced by
machinery, the old becoming new .
Some years ago, at one of our establishments,
so great was the number of washers, that it
became necessary to allow the washers only one
visit per week, except in special circumstances.
Then it became necessary to book the visits the
preceding day. Then it was found that the
washers arrived at 5 a.m., waited outside till
12 noon, the booking time for the next day's
washing.
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To obviate this waiting and to prevent queues
forming, advance booking for the following week
was instituted, which allowed a person booking off
to apply for the same time and day the next week,
if absent or late, the washer lost her turn. This
proved satisfactory, and is practically in use at
most public wash-houses.
At first the public were slow to avail themselves
of public wash-houses. · By judicious advertising
and explaining the methods.~ and principles,
together with the working, the wash-houses
became popular. Some large cities in the north,
who owned the tramways, gave their washers the
free conveyance of clothes to and from the washhouses. Again in most modern wash-houses
washing baths are provided at the usual prices,
thus allowing the washer to wash and change her
clothes before going home.
The great disadvantage of wash-houses is that
of getting the clothes to and from the homes. A
certain council in the past collected the washing
by van, but an injunction was obtained against
them, and it was discontinued.
The Wash=house at Greenwich.

There are 28 washing compartments, each fitted
with washing troughs, copper for boiling clothes
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with steam, and 'blueing or rinsing trough, hand
bowl and copper stick.
Thirty-two drying
horses , four washing
machines, five hydro-extractors
and
three
mangles.
For the year ending March 31, 1934, 17 ,434
washers used the wash-house, with receipts
£597 13s. 2td., this giving an average of
80 washers per day, each paying Sd., that being
the equivalent of 4t hours per person.
Our charges are: For the first two hours, ltd.
per hour and 2d. per hour after; 1s. per hour for
the use of the washing machine.
Amongst the questions asked was one very
interesting one, and concerned the provision of
children's room or creches.
These were provided at Battersea a good number of years ago, but were discontinued on account
of the children becoming a nuisance, making a
playground of the rooms, continuous crying, and
following the mothers into the wash-house, with
danger to them through the machinery. These
rooms are still provided in some of our modern
wash-houses, but with competent female attendants being in full charge during the mothers' time
in the building.

Collection and Control of Revenue in Public and
Private Baths and Bathing Pools.
SALES REGISTERS AND THEIR APPLICATIONS.
THis subject is of very great interest and
importance to operators, both municipal and
private, of baths and swimming pools, and has
received from Automaticket, Ltd., 197, W ardourstreet, London, the very closest attention.
In baths the problem of cash collection and
control sometimes differs from that in the entertainment world and always differs when the
Cinemas
facilities sold exist in a large range.
have, at the most, six different prices of tickets,
requiring six different types of tickets to be
issued, but at baths, where not only various types
of bathing are possible, but also bathing equipment is hired out, the variation of tickets is
considerable. It is best solved in an economical
manner by a machine which prints tickets in
variety at the time of issue. For this reason
Automaticket has produced the " Municipal "
T. LiVI., an electrically driven selective self-printer,
which, on the depression of a selector key, issues
and records a ticket printed at the time of issue.
As many as 20 varieties of ticket can be printed
and separately recorded, and a total of the issues
is also taken 'by the machine .

The feature of this machine is its speed of issue,
namely, 120 tickets per min. At a basic cost of
£125, it is an economical proposition because it
takes the place of two or more ticket machines
using pre-printed tickets, which would cost nearly
twice as much.
The machine is robust, designed to run dry, and
is claimed to require no attention other than a
supply of ticket material and ink, and to be fraud
proof and fool proof. It produces a stout ticket
3! in. by 2 in., on which not only the facility and
the price appear, but also the day of the week, or
the date, and the session, morning, afternoon or
evening.
The " Municipal " T.LiVI. appears to be a complete solution of the problem of revenue collection
and control in municipal establishments, and for
this reason it is stated to be specified for new
undertakings and wherever old undertakings are
being brought up-to-date. Notable are the installations at Brighton, Ba.r king, Durham, Ealing,
Heston, Newcastle, Wallasey, where four have
been installed, Reclcar, Sittingbourne, Stonehaven, West Ham, and Wembley.
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A privately-owned swimming pool is a different
proposition. It is not always possible at these to
accommodate an electrically driven sales register.
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Norwich; Showboat, Maidenhead. The Highbeech Hotel and the swimming pools at Brighton
use model '' H '' machines; in fact, the proportion of privately owned swimming pools which use
the
model ' ' H '' in preference to the
" Municipal "T.I.M. is as four to one.
A brief description of the model '' H '' sales
register may be of interest to those who have not
made its acquaintance. It is a hand-operated
issuer of pre-printed tickets, available in six
sizes, to issue from one up to six different
tickets. The price of this machine ranges
from £20 to £114, and, as with all Automaticket sales registers, installation is free.
A
notable feature is its speed of issue . By an
ingenious arrangement it can issue, by one depression of a selector key, any quantity of tickets up

A 20-Way "Municipal T .I.M.," open to show
the Registers and the Ticket Material Feed.

In consequence it is generally the case that the
model " H " or the model " 0 " is used, though

A Three-Way Model "C" Ticket Cabinet and
Issuer, open. The Arrow points to one of
the Registers.

A One-Way Model " H" Sales Register in
a Ticket Office.

some pools are using the " Municipal " T.I.M.
Among these are Birch Hotel, Haywards Heath;
Barn, Barnet By-pass; Kempas, Coventry; Lido,

to five 'by one motion of the delivery handle. It
has separate recorders for each denomination of
ticket, which tickets are also serially numbered,
thus a double check of the issue is obtained and
instantaneous information for the audit department is available.
The model ' ' H '' is designed for ticket office
location, but it is transportable and can be
removed for storage when not in use.
At the smallest bathing establishments, and ,
we might add, in some of the larger ones as well,
the model " 0 " machine is used.
This sales
register is not designed for speed of issue, but for
portability and to give that security against loss 'by
fraud, theft, or otherwise, which is inherent in
Automaticket sales registers. In this machine
the tickets are also under lock and key. Naturally
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it is not intended as a substitute for the larger
machines, but to give the same facilities of service
at a very reasonable price and to act as an adjunct
to a larger machine. The model " C " can be
obtained in six sizes to issue from one to six
different tickets , and the price is from £4 5s. to
£14 lOs.

Letters to

th~

_Editor.
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shallow end of a bath, taking up say one-fourth
or one-third of the width only. The bottom
should slope as gently as 15 or 20 deg., and
should 'be made as little slippery as possible.
This little training slope would then appear
somewhat as sketched in figs. 1, 2 and 3. A suitable handrail would be needed to enclose the slope
both from. fast swimmers and from ' ' promenaders "
W. W. CROSWELLER, M.I.Mech.E.
(Walker, Crosweller and Co., Ltd.)

The Editor is not responsible either for the statements
made, or the opinions expressed by correspondents.

Baths Design: Teaching the Young to Swim.

Sm,- In teaching my family how to swim I
have found the sloping bottom of a sea shore to
be much more useful than the hand-rail of a
swimming bath, and consequently I have been
wondering whether a sloping bottom of small area
could 'be built into n ew swimming baths.
The following will illustrate my point.
Last year my small son, then aged 9, had
received many lessons from me, but still could
not swim. He did a very good breast stroke when
h eld up, but simply would not " push off " by
himself.
-
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SLOPING BoTTOM F OR SHALLOW ENDS OF BATHS.

1.-For a bath whose general depth must remain unchanged.
2.-For a bath which may be altered.
.- For a bath which cannot be extended in length.

One morning I had him in shallow water, and
facing the shore asked him to throw himself forward in such a depth that his arms, extended
downwards found t he bottom and prevented his
head from going under the surface. That he did
readily enough. I next asked him to go out one
foot further from the shore and repeat t he movem ent, but with just one breast stroke before
groping for the bottom. That also worked.
The experiment continued, and in less time than
it takes m e to write this letter, I had him
swimming around, he having h ad pract ice enough
before, whenever I h eld him up.
The next day he went swimming again without
any hesitation, and h ence this letter.
It has always seemed to me that '' getting
afloat "is the hardest part for a novice to do. H e
expects to sink, and the h andrail a few inches out
of the wat er offers little encouragement, whereas
a sloping bottom offers every encouragement.
Such a sloping bottom might be provided at the

New Swimming Bath Companies.
THE development of swimming bath construction is indicated by the recent registration of
several companies for this purpose. The following
are private . Blue Pool (Camberley), Ltd., has a
nominal capital of £8,000 in £1 shares; Swimming
Pools Construction Co., Ltd., with offices at 323
Grand Buildings, Trafalgar-square, W.O. 2:, has a
nominal capital of £1,000 in 250 preference shares
of £1 and 3,000 ordinary of 5s . ; Waterfalls ,
Ltd., with offices at "Chadwell," Ware, Herts,
has a nominal capital of £7,000 in 3,530 ordinary
shares of £1 and 14,000 deferred of 5s.; H ydropathic Services, Ltd.,* 48, Mosley-street, Manchester 2, with nominal capital of £1, 500 in £1
shares; and Bullmoor Lido, Ltd., with offices at
Station Chambers,, Cambrian-road, Newport ,
Mon., has a nominal capital of £4,000 in £1 shares.
Th e following public companies h ave been
registered :CouNTY SwiMMING PooLs, LTD.,* Grandbuildings, Trafalgar-square, S.W. 1.-To acquire
lands and premises at Godstone-road, Wadingham, Surrey, or elsewhere, to construct and
furnish swimming pools, restaurants, etc.
Nominal capital £30,500 in 25,000 preference
shares of £1 and 55,000 ordinary of 2s.
SPALDING S wunnNG PooL Co. , LTD.*-To carry
on business as proprietors of swimming baths, etc.
Nominal capital, £1,500 in £1 shares.
SwiMMIN'G PooLs (BuRNHAM BEECHEs), LTD.,*
has been registered as a company ' ' to acquire
certain lands at Burnham Beeches, Bucks, and
to carry on the business of proprietors of
swimming pools , etc." The nominal capital of
the company is £5,000 in £1 shares, 1,000
preferential and 4,000 ordinary.
VITA-RAYS RrviERAS , LTD.- To carry on business as proprietors and managers of swimming
pools, etc. Nominal capital, £60,000 in 200,000
8 per cent . cumulativ_e preferred ordinary shares
of 5s. each and 200,000 deferred ordin ary shares
of 1s. each . .

* The companies marked thus h ave been taken from
the Daily R egisteT, specially compiled by Messrs. J ordan
and Sons, Ltd., London, W.C. 2.

N on=Slip Rigid Rubber Floor Tiles for the Surrounds
of Covered Swimming Pools.
" PorLITE " rigid rubber tiles can now be
supplied by Messrs. Turners Asbestos Cement Co.,
Trafford Park, Manchester, 17, with a non-slip
finish, and in this form they are being used extensively for such purposes as the surrounds of swimming baths and bathing pools and in the dressing
boxes. The conditions of wear in such places are
very severe. The new rigid rubber tiles have every
advantage of the perfect sheet rubber floor.
Rubber as a floor-covering material has for
many years been regarded as ideal, for it provides
a surface which is quiet, hygienic, waterproof,
durable, and easy to clean; moreover the rubber

problem. The core must obviously be heat-proof
and water-proof, very hard, and have no tendency
b warp.
Each tile consists of a rubber tread
securelv vulcanised to a core of asbestos-cement,
the u~derside of the tile carrying a specially
designed rubber key. Once the tiles have been
laid they will not lift or creep and the floor is
absolutely regular and smooth, yet retains all the
resiliency of sheet rubber. Naturally there can
be no possibility of the '' under-floor '' affecting
the surface so that it is unnecessary specially to
prepare the surface on which the tiles are to be
laid. These asbestos-cement rigid rubber tiles

I ,
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NON-SLIP RIGID RUBBER FLOOR TILES,
installed at the Flixton Swimming Baths, Urmston, Nr. Manchester.

does not produce dust . Unfortunately, however,
in its simple form of r;heets the material has a
number of serious disadvantages which have
tended to restrict its adoption. All-rubber sheet
floorings may tend to '' lift '' and also to tread
out or '' creep ' ' in wear, so that from time to
time the edges must be trimmed and restuck. A
more important factor is that any inequalities in
the under-floor show through the rubber surface
and as it is quite impossible to cure this trouble
the rubber becomes badly worn in placeseventually ruining the appearance and effectiveness of the entire floor covering.
The use of asbestos-cement as a rigid core for
rubber tiles has, however, completely solved the

can be laid direct on either concrete or vvood subflGors and the first cost of a floor covered in this
\vay is , therefore, low.
The accompanying illustrations show these tiles
which h ave been installed for over 18 months at the
Flixton Swimming Baths at Urmston, near
Manchester.
Hamilton, Lanarl\shire.

Mr. A. S. SHIER, of Soapless Foam, Ltd.,
London, conducted the demonstration on July 24
of the foam baths which have been installed a~ the
local 'baths. He was assisted by Mr. Brown, the
bathmaster.
12b
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Jottings From an Analyst's Notebook.-!.
By FRED. W. M. JAFFE, Consulting Chemist."

IN this series of articles I have collected togethfjr
the various questions which h ave been put to m e
by baths superintendenJts, and I have tried to
answer them to the best of my ability.
I hope also to give a clear idea of the fundam ental principles underlying bath water purification.
T'h e most important rea~on for treating
swimming bath water is to prevenJt the spreading
of infectious diseases.
The m ajority of infectious diseases are caused
by bacteria, and it is of vital importance to have
a cl eaJ' idea of what b acteria. are. All living
bodies have one common principle. They ingest
t he food that they require for n ourishment, en ergy
and growth. Inside :the cell t h e food undergoes
all sorts of change·s, and whilst p a.rt is ·u t ilised, t h e
rest is excreted in some new form . This can be
seen by what goes on in the human body. All
the protein foods that m an eats, su ch as m eat ,
eggs, milk, cheese, et c., contain nitrogen in the
form o£ pr01tein, but wh en finally excret ed the
n itrogen is nearly all in the form of urea, one of
t h e simplest of organic compounds.
Now consider a yeast cell. This is not a comp lex syst em , like a man 's body, but just a single
cell. The process, however , is t he same. You
put it in a solut ion of sugary m aterial, alon g with
oth er foods t h at it m ust have, such as pwtein,
phosphates, calcium 1an d potash. It takes in the
sugar as food , and inside t h e cell it undergoes
changes, an d finally ex,:,reted as alcohol, etc. This
process we call fermentation .
B acteria •are just the sam e. They are single
cells, like yeast , but •th ere are t h ousands of
different kin ds. The food s which t h ey live on
VJa.ry enormously, and so do t he product s wh ich
t h ey eliminat e.
T ake those bacteria which flourish in milk, and
con vert the m ilk sugar into lactic acid . That is
wh at h appens wh en the milk turn s sour. In a
glass of ordinary milk there are probably millions
of bacteria, but they cause no ill. J ust so, t h ere
are vast num bers of organism s which live on
healthy individuals as h arm less parasites;
surprising numbers on our skins, in t h e saliva in
our mouths and so on, and countless num bers in
t he end p art o£ our digest.ive tract, the large intest ine . I ndeed, about one-third of t h e excrem ent
from the human body is composed of t h ese
bacterial cells, dead and li:ving.
It is often 1a.sk ed why it is that some bact eria are
harmless and others are danger<YUs. In the first

place some of them excrete chemicals, which are
poisonous to the human system.
We will grow some lactic aCid bacteria in one
flask , and then filter off all t h e bacterial cells.
The lactic acid which they have produced is quite
harmless to us and we can drink it.
But
suppose we grow som e diphthe.ria bact eria in
another flask containing beef broth . W e keep the
flask at blood h eat for seven days and t hen filter
off 1the bacterial bodies. The liquid will contain a
most pmsonous substance, which is ca.lled
diphther]a toxin. Suppose t h e nose and throat
become infected with diphtheria bacteria . If the
latt er survive and commence to flourish , they will
st art producing this poisonou s substance , which is
t hen absoPbed into the system t hrough the mucous
m em bran e and causes the illness.
1"h en there is another t ype of bacteria which
d-oes not actually excrete the poisons .
The
poisons are inside. the cells. Take typhoid, for
instan ce . A m an drinks w1a.t er contaminat ed with
typhoid bacteria. T he germs m ultiply t o soa:,e
extent , first, and t hen p ass through the mucou s
membrane of the intestines into t he blood. Then
come along certain fluids in the blood, and dissolve
t he cell walls o£ t h e bacteria . At once all t he
poisons in the cells are liberat ed and t he trouble
starts .
Take on e more example from the 1uasses of
bacteria in :the large int estine.
One of the
species is B . W elchii. As t h e food comes through
from t he small intestine into t h e large it
is not wh olly digested, and t h e B . W elchii h elp
to break it down still further , t hus p er•£orming a
certain am ount- of useful work, and being qui1te
h armless. But if these bact eria gain entrance to
t he blood and start to ca.rry on , t hey cause great
trouble. Whil~t t hey were in t he intestin e all the
chemicals wh ich they excreted were simply
eliminated in t h e clung, but in t he muscle they set
up 'a com plaint called gas-gan gre-n e.
I am afraid t ha.t I h ave rath er st ressed t h e
dangerous bact eria, but after 1all it is these that
·we are gu arding again st in purifying 1the ba.ths
water. Th e number of dan gerous bacteria is
insignificant compared with t he number of
h armless on es. Consider only the m illion s of
bacteria in soil. Take a spadeful of good leaf
mould soil, not contamin ated with any manure or
animal m atter . If you run · wat er through this it
will contain millions of bact eria, but all h armless
ones.
So it is easy to realise that in ,an untreated baths
water there is a large variety of bacteria, m ostly
harmless, but some that could be harmful if they
got into :the wrong parts of the body. And t hen
there is aJways the possibility of the presence of
really h armful ones, true pathogenic bacteria..

*We have arranged with Mr. Jaffe to answer any
problem submitted to us by bath superintendents and
other r eaders.
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.New Open Air Swimming Pool at Dolder Park, Zurich.
arranged below water ievel along the length of the
pool. A very pleasing effect is secured. by also
introducing the water through ornamental inlets
fitted above water level.
The water in the large pool is not stagnant;
waves over 2t ft. high surge backwards and forwards, giving bathers the impression of being in
the sea. In order to keep the water clean, there
is a wide groove all around the pool, through which
pure water constantly flows. Every bather steps
into this groove and in doing so takes a footbath
which contributes largely to the hygienic condition
of the baths.
Convenient steps for sitting and lying in the sun
surround the pool and lead to smooth well-kept
lnwns.
Broad steps also lead to the open-air
gymnasium and playgrounds where gymnastic
apparatus , a boccia ground and stretches of sand
give abundant opportunity for exercise.
'l'he bathing establishment contains no less than
45 boxes for alternate use, 6 family boxes, 66
ordinary boxes, 8 boxes for radiant heat treatment
and massage. These boxes are connected with

THE new open-air sun and swimming baths at
Zurich belong to the Dolder Hotel Co.
These new baths may be reached in a few
minutes from the hotel.
The large swimming pool measures 165 ft.
by 52 ft., containing a total water content of
about 370,000 gal., and is equipped with excellent
facilities for diving, a water depth of 13 ft. being
provided for this purpose. The pool is lined
throughout with bright tiles. The children have a
sm.all shallow pool at a safe distance from the main
pool.
The water in both pools is continuously
circulated and purified by a very complete purifi·Cation plant installed by the Paterson Engineering
Co. of Kingsway, London, the entire contents of
the baths being passed through the system in
10 hours. The water is drawn from the deep end

Swimming Pool in the Grounds of the Dolder Grand
Hotel, Zurich.

of each pool and is first chemically treated to
.c oagulate the colour and organic impurities before
flowing through two air-cleansed rapid gravity
filters constructed of reinforced concrete and filled
with a specially graded quartz sand which
l'emoves the coagulated impurities. The filtered
water is then pumped through a pressure aerator,
where it is reoxygenated by contact with air blown
into the cylinder. To ensure complete removal
of bacteria, sterilisation is effected by Chloramine,
the ammonia being added in proportion to the flow
of water, by a shunt feed apparatus. Chlorine is
added by the well-known Paterson Chloronome
(solution feed gaseous machine) as employed at
hundreds of baths in this country, and at watervvorks all over Great Britain and abroad.
The
water is heated by an electric heater, which maintn.ins it at a comfortable temperature during the
early spring months.
The purified water is
returned to the large pools at a number of points

Another View of the New Swimming Pool at the
Dolder Grand Hotel. Zurich.

closed boxes for hot and cold douches. In front
of this neatly built bathing establishment there is
a swimming pool for children, as well as several
smaller pools for head, chest and foot-douches,
which are fed with water warmed by the sun. The
water in the lrrrge pool can be warmed in cold
weather, so that the bathing season at the Dolder
Baths can be extended far beyond the ordinary
season.
'l'he water is comfortably warm there
when the cold makes bathing in the lake
impossible. On hot summer days the baths are
open till midnight, the pool and playground being
brightly illuminated by floodlight.
127
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Legal.
The Entertainments Tax.

IN the case of the Attorney-General v. Southport Corporation, a decision was made by the
Lords of Appeal of financial importance to
swimming bath undertakings. The AttorneyGeneral (for the Inland Revenue Commissioners)
claimed £653 for duties. under s. 1 of the Finance
(New Duties) Act, 1916, b.eing an entertainment
tax on admission to the baths. The corporation
would not acknowledge the claim and an action
was brought against them in the King's Bench
Division, where Mr . Justice Finlay gave judgment against the Crown. The case was then
carried to the Court of Appeal where the judges
affirmed the decision of Mr. Justice Finlay and
dismissed the appeal with costs, holding that no
tax was payable under the circumstances.
The facts of the case are as follows :The respondent corporation are the proprietors
of the sea bathing lake and grounds at Southport.
In 1932 the charge for admission of non -bathers
between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. was 4d., and at any
other time 3d. Admission was by a ticket
obtained at a turnstile.
The sea bathing lake and grounds included (a)
the lake, 330 ft. at its greatest length , and with
a maximum width of 212 ft.; (b) two large areas
reserved for sun bathing, which were private to
the sun-bathers; (c) dressing accommodation for
about 1,000 bathers; (d) terraces with seating
accommodation for several thousands of nonbathers, sheltered from the wind and forming a
sun-trap, and an upper terrace promenade connecting the dressing pavilions. That accommodation gave non-bathers a view not only of ·the
bathing lake, but also of the adjacent parks,
recreation ground and seashore. The bathing was
not organised, save that there were galas on
special occasions, for which a special charge was
made, in respect of which entertainments duty
was paid. The sheltered seats, terraces, lawns,
gardens and cafe were open and used at the same
prices whether or not there was bathing or
expectation of bathing. From April 30, 1932,
to October 1, 1932, inclusive, 185,773 non-bathers
were admitted to the sea bathing lake and
grounds, of whom 127, 72'2 made payments of 4d.
each for tickets of admission. Treating the payments of 3d. and 4d. respectively as having been
made inclusive of any duty payable, the
Commissioners of Customs and Excise had
claimed ~d. duty in respect of each 3d. p ayment
and 1d. duty in respect of each 4d. payment,
making a total duty claimed of £653 2s. 3d. By
s. 1, s.s. (1) of the Finance (New Duties) Act,
1916, a tax· was imposed on all payments for
admission to any entertainment, and by s.s. (6)
the expression " entertainment " included any
exhibition, performance, amusement, game or
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sport to which persons were admitted for payment . On the question whether the payment for
a ticket of admission by a non-bather was a payment for admission to an '' entertainment ''
within s. 1, Mr. Justice Finlay held that the
Crown's claim was bad, as people went to the
bathing pool not only to see bathers but to sit
in the sun, meet their friends and drink coffee,.
and " entertainment " as used in s. 1 meant
probably something in the nature of an organised
entertainment though not necessarily organised
by the persons who received payment for it. In
the Court of Appeal the judges held that no tax
was payable on proceeds from payments made by
non-bathers, as the grounds were used as a place
of resort whether bathing was going on or not.
The respondent corporation were not responsible
for the management of an entertainment as
contemplated by the Act, as there was no
evidence it took any share in the management.
There was not any exhibition or sport; the bathing
was ancillary to the other amenities which were
provided for those who paid for admission.
In concurring, Lord Justice Slesser said : When
we look at the particular facts of this case, we find
this. In paragraph 6 of the agreed case it says
the terraces-! mention particularly the terraces,
because in paragraph 3 (d) it is said that the
terraces are places where the non-bathers can get
their view of the bathing lake-" are open and
used at the same prices, whether or not there is
bathing or expectation of bathing." The reality
of the case is that the proprietors, the mayor,
aldermen and burgesses of the county borough
of Southport, are quite unable, as I read the case,
to say from clay to day or from time to time
whether there are going to be any bathers there
or not. It seems to me to be impossible in those
circumstances to say that there is in any sense
provided an entertainment, or that this is a place
of entertainment. The distinction is shown very
clearly by contrasting vvhat here happens with
the case wh ere special contests are arranged by
the proprietors, and therefore where they are
managing an entertainment and for which they
have always paid the tax.
Seaside Bathing Pool Mishap.

DAMAGES of £3,500 were awarde:l at Lewes
Assizes on July 20 toR. G. Higgs, a confectioner
and cafe proprietor, of Hastings , against the
Hastings Corporation, in respect of an accident at
the corporation brtthing pool.
It was stated that Higgs went to bathe in the
new bathing pool at St. L eonards in July last year.
In the pool was a ball 8 ft . in diameter, provided
for the amusement of bathers. Another swimmer
who had clambered on top of the ball fell off, and
struck Higgs on the neck .
He was seriously
injured, and as a result had a permanent stiffening
of the neck, which prevented him attending his
business as usual. It was claimed that the acci-
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dent occuiT'ed through the ball tilting, and that
it should have been so moored as to prevent tilting.
On behalf of the corporation it was stated that
since the 'bathing pool was opened last summer
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hundreds of thousands of people had patronised it,.
and this was the first accident.
A stay of execution was granted pending
consideration of an appeal.

Who's Who in the Bath Industry.
IV.-MR. E. SHUTT,
General Superintendent and Engineer, Baths and Wash=houses Department, Bermondsey
Borough Council.

MR. E. SHUTT was born in Sheffield in 1879,
and received a training in general engineering in
various steel works in that city.
At the conclusion of that period he was engaged
in the engine rooms of several large textile mills
in Bradford.
In 1906 Mr. Shutt was appointed resident
engineer of a large hydropathic establishment in
the Midlands, and remained there until 1916,

Mr. Shutt has been a member of the National
Association of Bath Superintendents since 1923.
He served on the council from 1924, and was a.
member of the sub-committee appointed to deal
with the incorpomtion of the association, and was.
assistant hon. secretary of the association in 1930.
and 1931, and the hon. secretary 1932 and 1933.

Personal Notes.

Mr. E. Shutt.

when he took up the appointment of engineer-incharge at the Bermondsey Borough Council's
electricity works.
In 1921 he was transferred to the baths department as superintendent of the old Spa-road Baths,
and acted on behalf of the council as engineering
clerk of works on the mechanical and electrical
work in connection with the new Central Baths,
and was in 1923 appointed general superintendent
and engineer of the baths department.

Mr. F. FLETCHER, who for some time has been
manager of the Victoria Baths, Nottingham, has
been appointed baths superintendent by the Public·
·Baths Committee. Mr. Fletcher has held an
acting appointment for the last three months. He
has been in the service of the committee for 25
years. He was appointed baths attendant at the
Northern Baths in 1908, and in September 1920
became manager of the Radford Baths, . being
transferred to the Victoria Baths in 1928.
At a recent meeting of the Midland district
branch of the Association of Bath Superintendents Mr. C. N. BoND, Wolverhampton, was
elected president. Mr. F . FLETCHER, who has so
long filled the office of hon. secretary, has now
relinquished the post and Mr. G. TALBOT,
Coventry, has been elected to fill it. Mr. PALMER,
Nottingham, and Mr. J. HALL, West Bromwich,.
have been elected to the council of the association
as representatives of the branch.
Mr. A. vV. TuRNBULL has vacated his appointment as superintendent of the Mile End Municipal Baths, Metropolitan Borough of Stepney, ana
has taken up a new appointment as general
superintendent and engineer of the Baths Department of the County Borough of Derby.
Mr. J. WoLFE<, who has been connected with
the baths at Stafford, has retired after 40 years
service.
Mr. E. J. SAUNDERS has been appointed baths
superintendent to the Croydon County Borough
Council.

.!
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The Construction of Pithead Baths.
EXAMPLES OF PIT=HEAD BATHS.
(Concluded front page 111.)

Cost, £25,481 (including sewage pumps), equivalent to £8 lOs. per man accommodated.
Architect, C. G . Kemp, A.R.I.B.A.

Kames Colliery Baths.

'l'his installation is separated from t he colliery
'by the Garpel Water, over which a reinforced
.concrete footbridge has been constructed. The
water from this burn is used, -after treatment, for
all the purposes of the installation . (Fig. 7.)
The pit entrance, centrally placed under the
water storage tower, gives access also to the
calorifier and plenum room. The boot-cleaning
room is on the right of the tower and the calorifier
room on the left. The cubicle section lies between
the clean and pit locker rooms in rear of the tower.
The exterior h as been finished in white cement.
Baths opened September 16, 1933 .
Accommodation, 540 m en, 44 shmYer cubicles.
Cost, £9 ,430 (including bridge, a sewage treatm ent plant and a water treatment plant), equivalent to £17 9s . per man accommodated.
Architect, J. A. Dempster, A.R.I.B.A.

Fig. 8.-Thorne Colliery Baths, South Yorkshire.

Blackball Colliery Baths.

The restricted nature of this site, between the
highway and the L ondon and North E astern Railway (near the sea coast), has necessitated a long
narrow building on two storeys.
The perspective sketch shows the locker rooms
placed end to end and behind them the roof of
the cubicle section, the upper floor having roof
lights . In the foreground is the pit entrance
with the boot cleaning section, and the whole
is dominated by a tower containing the staircase
and water storage tanks. (Fig. 9.)
Accommodation, 2,496 men, 152 shower
cubicles.
Cost, £25,184 (including boiler and water
softening plants), equivalent to £10 2s. per man
accommodated .

Fig. 7.- Kames Colliery Baths, Ayrshire.

Thorne Colliery Baths.

A large installation on a level site within the
colliery yard . It was the first to be designed
on the L-shape plan. On the left are the water
treatment plant and store within a reinforced
concrete st aging, the pit entrance block containing
boot-cleaning, boot-greasing and bottle-filling
rooms, and the lavatory and water storage tank in
t h e tower. The continuous window lights the
g round floor cubicle section. To the right are the
windows of the attendants' room and first- aid
room . The clean entrance lobby is on the extrem e
right and adjoining space is available for adding
a canteen. (Fig . 8.)
Baths opened on April 1, 1933.
Accommodation, 3,000 men, 168 shower
cubicles.

Fig. 9.- Blackhall Colliery Baths, Durham.

Architect, F . G . Frizzell, A.R.I.B.A.
Perspective drawing by John Dudding.
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By C. L. SINCLAIR, M.N.A.B.S. (Deceased).
Late Manager, St. James Street Baths, County Borough of Doncaster.

again. I do not mean to suggest by these statements that every pool or bat hing establishment is
badly in need of good accommodation, for some
are very well fitted up for the comfort of the
bather, but I do say there is ample opport unity
for improvem ent in dressing accomm odation in a
large number of pools.
During the past few years rapid strides have
been m ade with regard to th e construction of a
pool and the lay-out of the necessary equipment ,
but even to-day dressing accommodation is n ot
given all the attent ion and t hought it requires.
Our bathing loads are increasing yearly , m ore
people swimming than ever, which is all taxing
the accommodation to its ut most. We advertise
our wares (i.e., Swim in water fit to drink), fit
new filters, and do everything possible t o increase
our takings, but do little for them in the way of
increased dressing accommodat ion. To counteract the increase in popularity, the relief of congested and limited accomm odation has to be
considered, and a good deal of thought given t o
this item of importance. In som e pools the const ruction of extra cubicles in balconies, subways
and club rooms h as been carried out and been
successful. The cubicles have been made of wood,
and of a portable nature so that the room could 'be
used for some other purpose when th e bath is
closed for the winter season. In two or t h ree
instances where extra cubicles h ave been fitted on
the existing balconies, they h ave been const ructed
in such a mann er t h at they could, if desired, be
pushed back t o the wall to form panelling. There
are other methods by which to increase accommodation in baths and pools, depending on t he
room available and cost in the case of old baths,
and first cost in new buildings. Several new
systems of dressing accommodation are in use,
having been introduced in the past few years. The
chief ones are the locker, bag and basket methods.
They all have their advantages and disadvantages
-first cost, expense of working, and such likebut they do h elp in easing and overcoming t his bad
overcrowding of our present accommodation.

IN t he design and working of a. modern
swimming pool, one of the m ain points for considerat ion is the accommodation of bathers .
It is a very well-known fact that in this count ry
quite a number of pools exist that are in the
unfortunate position of possessing very few
dressing cabins or cubicles. Not only is the
accommodation quite out of proportion with the
number of bathers who visit the building, but is
also of very 'bad con struction and lay-out. In
years gone by, t he prospective bather did not mind
so much as h e does to-day if his clothes were in
safe custody or not-h e was t o a certain extent
careful in not bringing his valuables to the baths .
In some cases the bather had to share a cubicle
with someon e else whom h e h ad n ever m et before,
and as long as they h ad their little dip t hey did
not worry unless , of course, when they came out
of the pool , such important things as shoes and
stockings had been stolen. Apart from the danger
of theft, t here was the problem of cleanliness- the
risk of cat ching a disease or vermin from another
bather 's clothes.
In some pools t o-day t he same sort of conditions
exist -t he pool capacity in bathers may be over
200 at the one time, and possess some 50 or 60
cubicles.
The bath superintendent or pool
manager, wishing of course to accommodate as
many bathing visitors as he can, has to seek out
som e method whereby the bathers ean undress
and take a dip in t he pool even when the limited
a.ccommodation has been taken up. Every bather
should have sufficient room for undressing, accommodation for his clothing and, above all, security
from theft. In a good number of baths in this
country the bather does not get good accommodation, security and privacy. Apart from having to
undress in an already occupied cubicle, in some
baths he has to undress in a slipper bath and walk
through to the pool. Is it ·correct to allow bathers
to strip off in any room or place, or share cubicles
with another bather? The bather who pays for
admission must surely be entitled to a certain
amount of privacy and security. H e has in some
instances the privilege of depositing his valuables
in the cash office or with the attendant, but his
clothing should 'be given consideration as well.
Apart from the pilfering of valuables, cloth es are
subject to the same treatment. This all goes to
prove that better facilities must be given if b athing
in public baths is to be encouraged. A bather
who has the misfortune to lose his h at or shoes,
or discovers his clothing has become infected with
vermin, very rarely visits the establishment

The Locker System.

The locker system of dressing accommodation
is by no means new in the bath world, but has
only been in use in E ngland for some five or six
years. It has been in use in the United States
of America for a considerable number of years,
being put to all kinds of uses in priva.t e and stateowned pools, clubs , factories and stores. In the
case of a pool possessing a large club-room
adjacent to t h e pool itself, the system is quite
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.easy to instal, the cost of the lockers and extra
cubicles being all that is required, providing that
.such things as drainage, heating and ventilation
have already received attention. In the design of
a new pool, the lay-out can be so arranged to have
the locker-room in an ideal and convenient position
to the pool and fitted with showers, footbaths and
:sprays.
The number of lockers to be installed should 'be
.determined by the size of .the. pool and the previously determined bathing lo>ad in the case of a
new pool, or an average peak load with a margin
-of 20 per cent . in a reconstructed pool. A suitable
ratio is four lockers to one cubicle-that is, for
every four lockers one dressing cubicle should be
provided. The locker-room should be so arranged
to enable the speedy disposal of bathers to prevent
congestion, and to facilitate efficient working by
a minimum of staff. The lockers could be built
around the sides of the room, with cubicles of a
fixed or portable nature in the centre, or the
.cubicles built around the side and the lockers in
the centre . In some cases the lockers are placed
:in sections of four with a cubicle alongside and
another set of lockers and so on around the room .
This, of course, is an advantage for staffing and
.cleaning, but a lot of room would be required,
although it would be easy to work so far as supervision is concerned. The lockers are obtainable in
various sizes, depending on the room available and
the money to be spent on them. The approximat e
·size is 5 ft . 6 in. in height, 12 in. in width and
depth, 18 in. back to front. If the lockers are
to be movable, they should be built in nests of
three or four, and easy for moving. The fulllength locker is now being replaced by small ones ,
especially where a large number of children use
the pool. Although neither coats nor trousers can
be accommodated full length, they are very useful
for children, and in cases of extreme heavy loads
can be used by adults . These small lockers are
'built in tiers of three, and the approximate overall measurements are 6 ft. in height, 12 in. in
width and depth , 18 in. back to front, so that
-actually each locker is 36 in. by 12 in. by 18 in.
All lockers should have sufficient space underneath for washing and flushing, or set on concrete
·b ases to prevent the accumulation of dirt. They
must also be provided with ventilation holes , and
hooks , although in the small type of locker the
hooks and shelves are unnecessary. Built of a
non-corrosive metal or painted, lockers have a long
life and are a good proposition. The locks should
be so constructed to prevent interference and
tampering by other bathers. The lockers must be
numbered consecutively, and each one should have
its own individual number, and where long sections
of them are used it is an advantage to have the
series number (i.e., Lockers 1 to 140) printed or
stencilled on the end section facing the incoming
·bathers, so that they may see where their locker is
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situated. This also applies to the bathers returning
from the pool.
Each locker must be sprayed out daily at least
once with a disinfecting solution and wiped dry,
and once or twice a week thoroughly scrubbed
out, attention being given to the shelves and
corners.
The system of checking with lockers is a very
simple one , and the bather soon becomes
accustomed to it. On tendering his money at the
cash office, the bather is given a ticket and a
numbered wrist band, or other means of identification. He then visits the locker-room and engages
the locker with the number corresponding to that
on his wristband. Undressing in a nearby cubicle,
he places his clothing in the locker, and after
locking it proceeds to the pool via the footbath.
After having his swim he returns to the lockerroom , hands his wristband to the attendant, who
unlocks the locker with a master key. The system
of each bather having a key is to 'be discouraged,
for not only is the carrying of a key in the pool
uncomfortable, but the replacement cost very
heavy. The wristbands handed to the attendant
in this manner are returned to the cash office,
where the cashier in this way is notified that the
locker is once more available .
Quite a lot can be said about the advantages and
disadvantages of the locker system of dressing,
also of other systems. They each have their own
problems of supervision and working, and a book
could be written on experiences. The chief
advantages of the locker system are :Security from theft .
Sanitation.
Privacy.
The Basket System.

Another method of accommodation is the
basket system . It is recognised as a satisfactory
method of t aking care of clothes and valuables in
a swimming bath, and many pools are fitting in
this n ew method, and in some cases the locker
system is giving way to the basket method. A
well-regulated 'basket system must be planned
carefully , and arranged so that there is no chance
of any irregularities. The system is very satisfactory and is very useful for overflow attendances .
The system consists of a series of numbered
baskets made of stout wire, and identification
discs or bands. The baskets should be strong
enough to stand up to the most severe usage, and
should be non-corrosive . With ordinary care
baskets will last for a good number of years, and
replacement costs are not very heavy. The room
need not be so large as a locker room, as baskets
racked do not take up much space. This disrobing room should have a number of cubicles for
undressing j n, depending on how many baskets or
bathers are going to 'be dealt with. At the end
of this room a checking counter should separate
the dressing room from the racking room, an
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attendant being in charge of the latter the whole
time that any baskets are holding clothing. The
racking room is arranged with suitable shelving
.t o hold the desired number of baskets, with
numbered spaces or pigeon-holes . The approximate size of the baskets is 20 in. by 12! in. by
7! in. deep.
When the patron receives his ticket at the cash
.office he enters the dressing room and asks the
attendant at the racking eounter for a basket,
which is given to him together with a wristband
()r other means of identification.
He then
undresses in the privacy of a cubicle and places all
his belongings in the basket, which in turn is
handed over the counter where it is racked in a
numbered pigeon-hole. On returning from the pool
the bather hands in his wristband to the racking
attendant and receives his basket in return, and
then dresses, the baskets being collected by the
attendant or given up by the bather before leaving
the dressing room. All baskets should be dipped
in a sterilising solution periodically to ensure
deanliness. The chief advantages of the basket
system are : Cheap to instal.
Small staff required.
Security from theft.
Easy to clean.
Privacy.
Although there are dis ad vantages in every
-system, no system being foolproof, quite a lot can
be said in favour of the basket system, the. main
disadvantage being that some bathers do object to
placing their clothes in such a small place, and
calso having to place their shoes with their clothes.
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Checking Devices.

In the methods I have mentioned for dressing
accommodation some sort of ehecking device is
required- in the form of a wristband, strap or
tally pin for costumes. A few years ago it was
very difficult to obtain anything in this country,
and pool owners and superintendents had to use
some sort of makeshift, or had to obtain their
supplies from abroad. In some cases pieces of
cord with a numbered tag were used, and the
bather had to fasten it on to his costume. They
served their purpose fairly well, but such a lot
were lost when the bather took his first dive.
Then wrist chains with a numbered disc were used,
but these did not prove very satisfactory, for in
some cases a bather accidentally cut another
bather's nose or face. A rubber wristband then
came into. 'being, and to-day it is possible to
purchase good, substantial one-piece rubber wristbands in this country. Other identification discs
are on the market, such as neckbands, belts and
pin tallies, but the rubber one-piece wristbands,
with the number and name of pool moulded in,
seem to be the 'best proposition. They are without
doubt far superior to any metal clasps, chains or
checks. The rubber wristbands in the case of
small children are worn on the ankle or upper
arm.
There are other methods of increasing or
renewing dressing accommodation in addition to
those already mentioned, but in choosing any
particular system the primary thought and main
consideration is cleanliness and comfort for every
bather.

Recent Publications.

The Bag Method.

Another system is that of using bags, and in
working is very similar to the basket method. It
is used in a number of outdoor pools and has been
found to be very satisfactory.
The bags should be made of a good, hardwearing and washable material, and should be so
made having a separate compartment for shoes.
As in the case of the basket method, a disrobing
room and checking counter is required, and the
bags are handed over the counter to an attendant.
The bags containing the bathers' clothing are then
hung on racks constructed of wood or angle iron,
a nd are claimed back in the same way as in the
basket system.
The bags should be subjected to periodical
washing to prevent the accumulation of dirt and
possibility of vermin.
The method of using paper bags and boxes made .
of cardboard should be discouraged unless each
bag or box is destroyed after use. Even then
the system is not one to be encouraged, as such
boxes and 'bags are only economical in the short
run.

Water Treatment Equipment.

An illustrated pamphlet just issued by the
Candy Filter Co., Ltd., Church-road, Han well,
W. 7, draws attention to the special and patented
features of the company's water treatment equipment developed after intensive research by their
engineers.
The operations of the plant are
described. The wash water draw-off flows horizontally across the bed and, with its increasing
velocity, no dirt can be re-deposited on the filter
bed. Two types of controller-the venturi and
the weir-can be used, according to circumstances. Special chlorine equipment includes the
Clorexchange, a control which automatically
changes over from an exhausted battery to a new
one, and the Photoclortrol for testing the water
and regulating dosage. The Candy air-scouring
effect is illustrated.
Gummers' Foot Washing Apparatus for
Swimming Baths.

Leaflet No. 3/34, issued by Messrs. Gummers,
Ltd., Effingham Brass Works, Rotherham, is an
illustrated description of the firm's foot-washing
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a.pparatus as installed in the latest bath schemes
in the Metropolitan area and throughout the provinces. The design is a white porcelain pedestal
to which are fitted sprays, and it is very 1;1eat in
appearance and convenient in size. A self-closing
valve is operated by the bather's placing his heel
on a shaped pedal, the spray being directed on
to the bather's foot from a rose which is suitably
placed. The fixer's connection is outside the
pedestal and may be left hand: or right hand. A
blank cap is provided to stop off the side which is
not required.
Water Treatment.

The new booklet just issued by Imperial
Chemical Industries, Ltd., Millbank, London,
S.\V. 1, summarises existing data on water treatment, and also contains new information respecting the practical application and control of the
lime-soda softening process- a field in which the
alkali group of the company can speak with
authority derived from extensive experience .
After classifying natural waters on the basis of
the various types of impurity which they may contain , and discussing their effects in the principal
consuming industries, the book deals more particularly with the causes and effects of hardness
in water , and outlines methods for its quantitative
measurement and removal. Control measurements are discussed which are essential for the
economical working of precipitat.ion methods of
softening. Prominence is naturally given to the
lime-soda softening process, which is fully dealt
with from such standpoints as its fundamental
chemistry, the design of modern plants for its
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operation, and its modifications to suit different
classes of natural hard water, such as that
involving the substitution of hydrated lime by
caustic soda. The use of sodium aluminate as an
aid to efficient precipitation and sedimentation,
especially in the case of raw waters which require
a long settling period, is also dealt with in some
detail.
The booklet also contains informative sections.
devoted to the use of various products of I.C.I.
(Alkali), Ltd., for water treatment other than
softening- such as sodium silicate, for the prevention of plumbo-solvency and iron corrosion by
acid moorland waters, and the use of aluminium
sulphate and alkali as a coagulant in the treatment of waters polluted with effluents. The
removal by means of hydrated lime and calcium
chloride of excess soda alkalinity in water due to
the presence of sodium bicarbonate in solution is
also discussed, while of special interest to the
engineer is the outline of a method of removing
oil from water to be used as boiler feed. Finally,
there is a brief note on the sterilisation of industrial water supplies by chlorination ;methods.
Considerable care has gone to the preparation of
what is virtually a concise survey of modern
methods of water treatment . In times of drought
and in the period immediately following a break,
waters are liable to increase greatly in hardness,
and conditioning becomes more than ever
n ecessary.
The booklet is easy reading- clear in diction,
with well arranged matter and printed in an
inviting t ype. To baths engineers it will ·be of
manifold value.

Developments in the Baths World .

••
••
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NOTES AND NEWS FROM ALL QUARTERS.
Aberdeen.

Aylesbury, Bucks.

THE burgh council is considering the construction of a bathing pool at T'o rry .

THE municipal corporation is to construct an
open-air swimming pool at the. Vale at an
estimated cost of £6 ,375.

Arbroath.

*

*

*

*

THE new open-air filtered sea water bathing
pool-said to be the largest of its kind in Scotland
-was inaugurated by the Earl of Strathmore,
Lord-Lieutenant of Angus, and a burgess of the
burgh, on July 7.
Erected at a cost of about £22 ,000, the pool is
300 ft . by 110 ft. a.t the middle and 90 ft .
at the ends. The diving portion is 15 ft.
deep. Provision is made for 800 lockers-400 for
each sex-and there will be 134 cubicles. The
pool can accommodate 1,200 bathers, and there is
accommodation for 4,000 spectators . There are
retiring rooms and sprays, and provision is also
made for sun-bathing.

*

*

*

*

Bideford, Devon.

PLANS of a new open-air swimming pool have
been ·a.p proved by the municipal corporation,
which is a.p plying to the Ministry of Health for
sanction to borrow £5,500, the cost of its construction as estimated by the borough surveyor.
Blyth.

*

*

*

*

THE parks and cemeteries committee of the
municipal corporation has decided to prepare
plans, estimates and specifications for a bathing
pool at a cost of not more than £1o,OOO.

Christopher Clayton, lVI.P. The main . portion of
the pool, which is separated from the nonswimmers' end by a. wall, measures 55 yd. by
20 yd., and the depth varies from 3 ft . 6 in. to
14 ft. under the diving board. The learners'
section is 66 by 12 yd. and varies from 6 in. to
3 ft.. .6 ir,L Water is obtained from the Manchester
Ship Canal by pumping :through •a, 4 in. rising main
of a length of almost a mile, and will be filtered
before entering the pool. The rate of filtration is
approximately 56,333 gal. per hour, and ensures
the complete circulation of the whole of the water
in the poo.J. once in every eight hours . The plant
comprises two horizontal air-scoured pressure
filters, each 8 ,f t. in d~ameter a.n d 14 ft. 6 in. in
length, chemical apparatus for treating the water
in circulation with a solution of alumina and soda,
and chlorina:tor and ammoniator. There are sunbathing and spectators' terraces, a cafe and ample
dressing accommodation.

Burgess Hill, Susaex.

THE urban district council proposes to construct
a ·swimming pool at an estimated cost of £3,000.
Buxton.

*

*

*

*

AN .old reservoir which formerly served the Fairfield district has been converted into an open-air
swimming pool uy the municipal corporation at a
cost of £250. No alteration was needed either to
the floor or to the sides of the pool, which
measures 120 ft . by 90 ft ., but concrete promenades and dressing and seating accommodation
have been made. The pool was formally opened
on July 13.

*
Chester.

*

*

*

T'HE need for an open-air swimming pool was
emphasised at a recent meeting of the. county
borough council. The question was referred to
the Improvement Committee.
Cork.
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*

*

*

*

THE new swimming bath at Lee Fields, which is
now almost completed, is said to be the largest
open-air pool in Ireland, and it is claimed to rank
with the finest pools in the British Isles. Some
difficulty was experienced in sinking the diving
pool some 15 ft. below the level of the ground
The forms for the bottom and sloping
water.
sides, which are all of concrete, were constructed
while the excavation was kept dry by pumping.
It was found, however, after trying several
methods, that the best means of laying the concrete was to let the water rise to its still level and
lower the concrete by means of bags which were
emptied by a rope attached to the closed end.
This rather tedious method was adopted, as it was
found impracticable to make water-tight concrete
while the pumps were in operation, owing to the
rapid infiltration of water from the . gra.vel. The
water will be delivered to the pool through three
barriers of screens-two fixed and one composed of
screens which are movable for cleaning purposes.
From the intake the water is delivered to the pool
proper through a 3ft . square box culvert and flows
over an adjustable knife-edge weir into the pool
itself. 'rhe outflow is over a similar adjustable
weir which gives complete control both of the
quantity of water circulating and of the top water
level in the pool.
The pool has been constructed to the design and
plans of the city engineer, lVIr. S. W. Farrington,
lVI.Inst.C.E .

*

*

*

*

Dun Laoghaire.

THE municipal borough is to construct a swimming pool at Dalkey.

*
Ellesmere Port.

*

*

*

THE new swimming pool situated in the Rivacre
Valley was declared open on August 1 by Sir

Finchley.

*

*

*

*

THE new open-air bathing pool for children on
the Great North-road was recently opened 'by the
Lord lVIayor of London. The children's pool has
been constructed adjoining the swimming pool, but
at a lower level. The new pool is elliptical in
shape, and has the same major dimensions as the
main pool (which is 165 ft. by 80 ft.) with a
capacity of 138,000 gal. The main pool, which was
opened in lVIarch 1932, holds 456,250 gal. when
full. The new pool is provided with paved areas.
The pool is equipped with a purification plant as
in the main pool, but, in addition, plant has been
installed for the alternative purification of the
water by the Rayzone method (a combination of
ozone and ultra-violet rays).
Fraserburgh.

*

*

*

*

AT a recent meeting of the burgh council it was
agreed to establish an open-air swimming pond.
The estimated cost is £11,000. It is proposed that
the pool should be 165 ft. by 60 ft., with a depth
varying from 3ft . to 9ft.

~

Gloucester.

*

*

*

THE. county borough council has approved, in
principle, a plan for a large open-air swimming
pool at Barnwood.
Horsham.

*

*

*

*

THE new open air swimming pool which is now
open in Horsham Park cost nearly £7,000. The
pool is 150 ft . by 40 ft., 3 ft. deep at shallow end
to 8 ft. 6 in. deep at the deep end, and holds
213,000 gal. of water.
Kirkcaldy.

*

*

*

*

THE burgh council is considering the construction of a swimming pool at an estimated cost of
between £4,000 and £8,000.
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Liverpool.

Saltersford, Cheshire.

Mr. J. A. DAVENPORT, baths manager of the
county borough council, in his annual report,
states that the number of swimmers during the
past year was an increase of 148,294 on the
previous year, but the number of private bathers
decreased by 4,541 and the number of public
washers by 11,261. Mr. Davenport mentions that
the baths committee -controls 24 establishments,
containing: 29 swimming bat?s (ar ea 65,817 sq. ft .
of pond); 409 wash baths (equivalent to 20,450
sq. ft. of pond), and sundry s pecial baths; five
public halls (in winter); 605 wash stalls and four
washing machines; one central towel laundry;
one site at Norris Green (area 2,500 sq. yd .) ; one
site at Dovecot (area 4,100 sq. yd .); and one site
at Donaldson-street (area 1,025 sq. yd) .

Sm JorrN GILMOUR, the Home Secretary,
formally opened on July 7, at Saltersford School,
Holmes Chapel, t he large new open-air swimming
bath, the greater part of the work of which has
been carried out by the boys. T'h e bath is 75 ft .
by 30 ft. , and it requires 70,000 gal. of water,
which is pumped from the adjacent River Dane,
to pass through a special filtration plant.

Luton .

*

*

*

*

THE rural district council h as approved a
proposal to construct an open-air swimming bath
at an estimated cost of £23,100.
Mansfield.

*

*

*

*

THE baths committee of the municipal corporation h as decided to recommend a sch eme for
additional bathing accommodation at an estimated
cost of £17,500. The scheme provides for a
bathing h all, containing swimming pond, 100 ft .
by 35 ft., not convertible to a concert hall during
the winter .

*

*

*

*

Morecambe and Heysham. Lanes.

THE municipal corporation is proposing to construct an open-air swimming bath, at a cost of
£75,000, and at the Ministry of H ealth inquiry
recently, into a loan for the scheme, there was no
opposition.

*

*

*

*

Peterborough.

THE municip al corporation h as applied for
sanction to a loan of £19,007 for the construction
of an open-air swimming bath, etc.
Portsmouth.

*

*

*

*

THE county borough council propose the construction of a new swimming bath in Victoria Park.
Ripon.

*

*

*

*

A NEW swimming bath has been decided on by
the municipal corporation. It will be situated
behind the Spa baths, and 1s expected to cost
£5,950.
Rotherham.

*

*

*

*

THE county borough council contemplate the
erection of new swimm ing baths at a provisional
expenditure of £36,000.

Scarborough.

*

*

*

*

THE great tidal bathing pool on the south shore,
which was the pioneer of outdoor sea-bathing pools
in this country, n eeds modernising, and at a cost
of over £18,000 it is being transformed by the
municipal corporation in a manner which will
once more m ake it a model pool. R aising of t he
outer wall will enable the pool to be used at all
st ates of the tide, while the bottom-hitherto consisting of sand-and the sides, will be faced with
a pale green polished cement mat erial. The seawater will be constantly changed, filtered and
chlorinated. Following the latest practice, the
pool is to be deepest in the centre and shallow
at the sides. The diving area h as a 15 ft. depth
of water, and there will 'be reserved sections for
children . The dressing accomm odation is being
considerably increased on account of the growing
popularity of sun-bathing-additional space will be
provided about th~ pool for t his purpose . At the
near-by children's corner-one of the most popular
sections of the . beach for surf-bathing- m uch
improved amenities are promised for the convenience of bath ers, including bett er dressing accommodation, sh ower baths, and so on , and also a
special area for sun-bathing.
Sherwood.

*

*

*

ON June 28, n ew pithead baths were opened at
the Sherwood Colliery by Mr. F. N. Ellis (chairman of the Sherwood Colliery Co., Ltd.). The
total cost of t he scheme is £32,450, to which the
Notts Miners' Welfare Committee h ave contributed £ 12,250, and amongst the facilities
provided are shower baths to accommodate 2,000
men, 4,000 clothes lockers 128 shower bath
cubicles, and a full-sized s~imming bath 75 ft.
long.

*

*

*

*

New public baths, which will be on the lines of
the Noel-street baths and incorporating modern
features, are to be built on a site n ear Carrington
Church, Mansfield-road.
Shrewsbury,

*

*

*

*

THE m unicipal corporation has approved of the
allocation of a site for the building of open-air
swimming baths as a memorial to Dr. Wheatley,
who for many years was medical officer of h ealth
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for Shropshire and who "vas an advocate of openair recreation.

*

*

*

*

St. Bees, Cumberland.

A BATHING pool constructed by unemployed men
of the village was officially opened last month .
'l1 he work, carried out by six men, has taken over
a year. The pool, which has 'been cut out of the
solid rock at the foot of Tomlin, measures 60ft. by
30ft. It is 7 ft. deep at the deep end, and 3~ ft.
at the shallow end. Steps lead down to t he
shallow end, and a diving platform has been constructed at the deep end. The bottom and sides
have been finished in concrete, but provision has
been made for enlarging the pool later on. The
water can be changed at every tide, and the pool
holds between 75,000 and 100,000 gal. of water.
Upwards of 600 tons of rock have been removed
from the pool.

*

*

*

Thorne.

THE parish council has now definitely decided
to pursue a scheme for the provision of an open air
swimming bath. A sub-committee is to inquire as
to the cost and select a suitable site.
Wembley.

*

*

*

*

THE n ew Empire Swimming Pool and Sports
Arena was formally opened on July 25 by the
Duke of Gloucester . . The pool is 200ft. by 60 ft.
and has a capacity of 650,000 gal. The wavem aking m achinery was supplied by the P aterson
Engineering Co., Ltd. There are 250 dressingboxes. Sir Owen Williams , K.B .E., M .Inst.C .E.,
of \Vestminster, was the designer and engineer for
the scheme, which has cost £ 150,000.
Wimbledon.

*

*

*

*

AN open air swimming bath at W andle P ark is
under consideration.

*

*

*

*

Wok.ing.

THE Ministry of Health have approved the
scheme for a swimming pool 165 ft. long, with
a m aximum width of 90 ft., bathers' and
spectators ' promenades, and space for sunbathing, at a cost of £20,300.

*

*

*

*

Wood Green, Middlesex.

THE open-air swimming pool at Durnsford-road
1vas opened on August 4 . The opening of t he
pool was to have taken place on July 28 but this
"·as postponed owing to the Metropolitan Water
Board refusing the corporation permission to fill
t he pool from the ordinary water supplies owing
to t he drought. But the corporation h ave obtained
water from an artesian well at Southgat e and
from another on the North Circular road. T\vo
thousand-gallon milk tanker lorries h ave been
used for transporting the wat er.
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Wythenshawe, Cheshire.

A PORTION of land has been allocated in the
centre of the Holly H edge area of the Benchill
Estate for one of the finest and most m odern swimming baths in Europe. Mr. Noel Hill, the city
architect, and Mr. A. Teasdale, general superin tendent of the Manchester baths, are working
together on the plans for the new buildings. They
intend to provide one large swimming bath for
adults which will be used exclusively for mixed
bathing. It will be 120ft. by 45 ft.-20ft. longer
than an y other bath in the country at the present
time. During the winter months this will be
converted into a large assembly hall for dances and
social gatherings . Their plan is to provide a bath
where, by a new and special arrangement, the
walls can be thrown open for sun-bathing purposes .
Messrs. Teasdale and Hill h ave also drawn up
plans to provide a smaller pool for school children
and learners . No slipper baths are contemplated
at the moment, bu:t Turkish baths will probably
be a feature of the new building.

:I
' I
I

Booh Notices.
Bath Water Purification from t he
Public H ealth Standpoint, with Special
Reference to Plant and Equipment and
H ygienic Education. By F. WILKINSON,
M .Inst.C.E .,
M.I.Mech.E. ;
F.R.San.I.,
Assoc. doll. Technology, Manchester, Chartered Civil Engineer , Borough Engineer and
Surveyor of Willesden ; and F . J. FoRTY,
B.Sc. (Glas.), A.M.Inst .C.E., Member of t he
Royal Sanitary Institute , Chartered Civil
Engineer, Deputy Borough Engineer and
Surveyor of E aling. With foreword by Prof .
H. R. KENWOOD, C.M .G., M .B., C.M. ,
D .P .H., F.R.S., E din ., Emeritus Ch adwick
Professor of H ygiene and P ublic H ealth in
the University of London. 250 pages large
crown 8vo. 8 in. by 5i in. 60 illustrations.
(Published by the Contractors' R ecord and
Municipal Engineering, 329, High Holborn,
London, W .C.l.) Price 12s. 6d., post free.
The s ignificance of the d ate of this publicat ion
(March 1934) is at once obvious to all readers, as
the whole compreh ensive and valuable work comprises an up-to-date complete record of all that
has been accomplished in swimming bath water
purification. The latest practice, incorporating
allied, clearly defined t heory, coupled with the
most recent innovations , all combine to provide
an '' all in '' t extbook on a truly problematical
science. Profusely illustrated, it is a book which
will more oft en be found in the h ands of the 'bath
administrator than on his bookshelf. The authors
are to be congratulated on their courage in calling
things by their proper names, thus we read of
Swimming
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polluted water as " Dilute Sewage " : also by
their wholesale use of italics, statements are made
which " cry aloud " for definite standards and
'' complete specifications,'' the n eed for which h as
been previously only " whispered about " (Shades
of Southport) . The National B aths Service will
benefit considerably by the widespread information contained in the many chapters, and it is the
honest wish of the writer of this review that every
architect and surveyoi· will carefully peruse this
book before attempting to plan new bath schemes.
The authors are of such professional eminence and ·
wide experience t h at they must have arrived at
some very definite conclusions as to the future
trend of 'bath water purification practice, and their
candid expression of such conclusions would have
been of the utmost utility and importance to m any
of their less learned '' brethren,'' some of whom
are at the present " up to the eyes " in n ew bath
schemes, financed by loans, which will still be in
the process of redemption 20 years hence. The
line of future progress in national baths and
bathing is probably interesting many who have
studied the past and present phases, as carefully
as Wilkinson and Forty h ave obviously done , thus
to these authors we say in passing on their good
work, " \Veil done.'' W e are looking forward to
your next!
(E . H. Whittle, M.I.E.C.)
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The filter installed m this case is one of the
company's patent VS type, which is cleansed by
the complete ejection of the sand through
specially designed washing tubes. The washing
operation can be carried out in a matter of 5 to
7 min. for each section with a very small amount
of water. The m ethod ensures that the complete
bed is properly agitated and cleansed of all
impurities at each washout.
The capacity of pool is 200,000 gal., and it h as
a depth of 3 ft . at the shallow end and 10 ft. at
t he deep end. The surface area of pool is 7,975
sq. ft. The heating of the water is by " Vesta"
gas-fired boilers, rated at 800,000 B.th.u. per
hour. The temperature of the boilers is approximately the same as the pool, being, actually,
2 deg. Fahr. higher. Although rated at 800,000
B.th.u., the actual output is in the region of
1,000,000 B .th.u. per hour.
The dressing rooms, etc., are heated by means
of hot-water pipes served by a" Vesta "gas-fired
boiler, rated output of 250,000 B.th.u. per hour,
which also h eats a hot-water storage tank to
supply service hot water and tepid showers. In
the latter case this is done by t hermostatic
blenders.
THE METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF
HACKNEY.

Gosford Parli Swimming Pool.
THE filtration plant installed at the Gosford
open-air swimming pool is of the very latest and
most up to date on the market, and was supplied
by the Turn-Over Filter Co., Ltd., of London and
-B elfast. The capacity of the plant is approximately 30,000 gal. per hour, giving a complete
change of the total contents of the pond once
every seven hours . The electrically driven centrifugal pump draws the water from the deep end
of the pond; prior to passing this through the filter,
a small amoun t of coagulant is added which assists
in the removal of suspended m atter and discoloration. The water is then forced t hrough the
patent filter and is clarified, after which it is
heated by a special gas-fired boiler, aerated, and
st erilised by chlorine gas apparatus . The purity
of the water is such that it is equivalent to a
drinking water supply, and the treatment given is
exactly the same as ·used in waterworks schemes.
Owing to the rapid rate of turn-over, the water
in the pond is m aintained crystal clear and
sterile, and as all the ch emical treating apparatus
is carefully calibrated and automatic as regards
proportioning the ch emicals to the flow passing,
bathers are assured of a highly satisfactory water
at all times.
Special t esting set is provided so that the wat er
can be kept under the closest observation through out the day.

BRANCH SLIPPER BATHS AND PUBLIC WASHHOUSE, G.A.INSBOROUGH RO.A.D.

T

HE Borough Council invite Tenders for the

erection a nd completion of new Branch Slipper
Baths and Wash-house at Gainsborough Road in three
Contracts, as follows :Contract No. !-Buildings;
, 2- Heating a nd Engineering Work;
,
, 3-Laundry Machinery.
Copies of the General Conditions, Specifications, Bills
of Quantities and F orms of Tender may be e>btained from
Mr. Percival Holt, M.Inst.C.E ., Borou gh Engineer and
Surveyor, on and after the lOth August, 1934, on payment
of the sum of Three Guineas in respect of Contract No. 1 ;
Two Guineas in respect of Contract No. 2 ; and One
Guinea in r espect of Contract No. 3; which will be
returned after the Tenders have been considered and
determined upon by the Council to each person submitting
a bona-fide Tender which is not withdrawn after the
Council has arrived at its decision on the respective
Tenders.
The Tenders must be p laced in the official envelopes,
sealed with sealing-wax, and shall eith er be delivered by
the persons tendering,or their authorised representatives, to
the Chairman of the Establishment and Genern,l Purposes
Committee a t a meetin g to be h eld a t 6.15 p.m. on Tuesda.y,
4th September, 1934, at the Town Hall, Mare Street,
Hackney, E.S, or sent by registered post, addressed to the
Chairman of the Committee, so as to be delivered not later
t han the above mentioned date and time. Tenders Eent
otherwise will not be considered .
The Council does not bind itself to accept the lowest or
any Tender.

R. H. R. TEE,

Town Clerk.
To'vn Hall, Hackney, E .8.
July, 1934.

